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Hello Soul Family,

Happy May! 
This is my favorite time of the year, when
you can see the flowers blooming
everywhere, and we can enjoy warmer
days and nights. New life comes back
into full view after the colder winter
months. I have such an appreciation for
nature this time of year and it moves me
into a deep place of gratitude. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKguEGUgS8I&t=54s


When I think of the first of May I remember the May baskets of my
childhood. It was tradition to make a small basket of goodies or trinkets
to give to the objects of your affection from the opposite sex. This was
big in grade school and even into Junior High. It gave us a way to tell
another that we liked them. I remember being very surprised sometimes
with who gave me a May basket! You would get your parents to drive you
to the home of the person you wanted to give a May basket to. Then go to
the door and ring the door bell. You then set the basket down by the door
and started to run to your car. When they answered the door, they were
supposed to chase you and if they caught you, give you a kiss. It’s funny
how this tradition died out as when we were kids we really looked forward
to it. 

I find myself experiencing so much gratitude for all that I have and all that
is given. I know we are right in the middle of one of the greatest shifts
humanity has ever experienced. Master Puddah comments on a regular
basis on how more of the old negative limiting world is melting away.
 She reminds me that the road to the New Earth is clearly under
construction now. Sometimes living in the construction zone for the New
Earth can be noisy and loud, but we must be patient and attentive to our
path. It is clear that the old control-based systems and structures are
dissolving right before our very eyes, and a new heart-centered reality is
emerging. People are taking their power back and standing up for their
beliefs more than ever.

They say that the solution energy for the challenges we have, are never
where the problems are. The answers are always in a higher vibration. So,
we must go there, into the higher vibrations each day to align with our
own solution energy and that which is best for humanity. Doing this will
build your vibration and strengthen your faith. Also, we will help to create
the new foundation that is birthing a new reality that supports, respects,
honors ALL of humanity, rather than just a select few.

We are seeing the emerging of Global Citizenship, which is sharing and
caring for all. 



I am spending my time right now in a high celebratory energy for the
creation of our Lemurian Awakening Retreat in June in Mount Shasta. I
have been called to create and offer Lemurian Retreats since 2010,
mostly on one or more of the Hawaiian Islands. It is in my blood and
brings me such joy to revisit the 1st Golden Age of Lemuria in memory
and in assisting in every way that I can to bring it back to this reality.

This year our Lemurian Awakening Retreat is June 29, 30 and July 1st up
at Mount Shasta. We are offering it live at the Best Western Doubletree
and also via live stream for our internet participants.
We have a wonderful amazing panel of International Speakers to present
on the topic of Lemuria from their unique perspective and expertise. This
is perhaps the most important event I have been asked to create in this
lifetime! I am co-creating with Lauren Galey of New Earth One and we
promise you a life changing experience. 
 
Master Puddah and I will be sharing our cutting-edge Light Body
activations with the Great White Whales and also Dolphin DNA
Calibrations with the Ascended Dolphins who are the Epigeneticists of
our world. Expect to shift as you reclaim your original Divine power and
tap into your own unique Mastery! We will guide you into connecting to
the Ancient Lemurians who live under Mount Shasta in a place called
Telos. We will be guiding a Global Water Blessing at the head waters of
the Sacramento River in Mount Shasta. We will be guiding a ceremony on
the slopes of Mount Shasta on July 1st for those who can attend in
person.
I am also so very happy to announce that DR. TODD OVOKAITYS
will be speaking at the event. Kryon refers to Dr. Todd as the
first human from Lemurian times, that built the Lemurian
Healing temples of rejuvenation. Dr. Todd has continued his
amazing medical breakthroughs in this lifetime and the focus
of his presentation at Mt Shasta will be on the use and
experience of tonal resonance and harmonics.  Dr. Todd also
works with advanced inter-dimensional light frequency
technology. He will share a brief overview of their work with
a profound type of stem cell that resides dormant in everyone
that can be activated for profound age reversal effects. Thus
far he has seen a 3 years biological age reversal at the DNA
level per treatment. He will be presenting this information at
Mt Shasta for the first time!

Dr. Todd worked with Dr. Emoto in Japan a few years ago and



they were able to prove that the Whale Sounds are the most
powerful healing sounds that we know of. The Humpback
whale song cleared the filthy Tokyo tap water and turned the
water crystals in star tetrahedrons, which is the geometry of
the Light Body. Dr. Todd is one of the few people that can
sing the whale sounds and will be demonstrating this and
sharing what he has learned from our great whale elders.

Please take a look at the other amazing speakers that are a part of this
event. They are each powerful and amazing in their own right. We hope
your heart calls you to join us for the Lemurian Awakening Retreat!

CLICK HERE

to visit LaurieReyon.com, Home Page, to learn all
about this special retreat and the Amazing group of
Presenters!

Many Blessings and HappyMany Blessings and Happy
Spring!Spring!
Laurie Reyon, Master CatLaurie Reyon, Master Cat
Puddah–Seth, and LukasPuddah–Seth, and Lukas

CLICK HERE to Read "2022 Affirmation" by Laurie Reyon

Here is Southern CA we are beginning Blue Whale season. I
am blessed to live in an area that is visited by the largest
creature on the planet, who are the Blue Whales. They come
every year in April or May and stay until late summer or early

https://lauriereyon.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/47be7112-3fbb-457c-868a-13c8615fdb99.pdf


fall. There is no other experience that can compare to seeing
a Blue Whale in person.

I felt them announcing their presence in our waters this
morning when I woke up and felt to share with all of
you. Connect to the Big Blue Whales where ever you are as
they are amazing gentle giants reaching out to connect.  
Laurie Reyon

CLICK HERE to Read "Blue Whale Message for May 2022"

WHO IS SETH?

Master Cat Puddah is a Being of Ascended Master
energy and is an aspect of the Ancient Original
Soul known as Seth. The awareness of the Soul
energy of Seth came to Reyon while living and
communicating telepathically with Master Cat
Puddah.  
Master Cat Puddah is a vehicle for the Soul energy
of Seth and the Ascension teachings that she
shares.  
Reyon is a Universal Channel and a Voice for the
Group Consciousness of the Whales and

Dolphins, and for Master Seth.     
Reyon now publicly channels the consciousness and forthcoming messages of
Seth for humanity. The format is called "Speak to Seth."   

Laurie Reyon & Master Cat Puddah are
pleased to announce a

NEW WEB PAGE
On LaurieReyon.com

This new web page contains Replays of
many valuable, inspiring and instructive, and popular Classes
and Workshops from 2019-2021that you can now purchase
for your own perusal!

CLICK HERE to Check Them Out!

REYON & MASTER CAT PUDDAH 
on McLEAN MASTERWORKS 

INTERNET RADIO SHOW 
Wednesday, 

MAY 18, 2022  
4 pm. Pacific Time

Reyon & Master Cat Puddah are contributors on
Jennifer McLean's radio show on the 3rd
Wednesday of every month. Our host is Jennifer

https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/ef31de9f-186d-4539-b493-2e11ad439a62.pdf
https://lauriereyon.com/html/classes_and_webinars-2021-2022.html


McLean, who is a master healer, speaker and author. 

If you would like to listen LIVE, go to MasterWorksHealing.com and join us for
an enlightening and empowering time. Reyon & Puddah will also be available
for questions, so we invite you to call in!  

Our monthly radio shows are some of our most current and up to date
processes and messages of empowerment. See top left corner of the home
page to listen to recent shows at LaurieReyon.com. See Media page for older
shows.

ANIMALCOMMUNICATION
WORKSHOP

Sunday June 12, 2022
1-4 pm., Pacific Time

Let’s TALK to the ANIMALS! With
Internationally Known Animal
Communicator Laurie Reyon & Master Cat
Puddah. This workshop is for those
seeking to communicate clearly with their
animal friends and companions. 

We will work with individual and group communication with our animal
friends to connect both physically and soulfully.  We will offer processes
to assist you in activating your 3rd Eye or Pineal gland. 
 
CLICK HERE for More Information

CLICK HERE to Register. 

LEMURIA AWAKENING RETREAT
In Mt. Shasta

June 29-30 & July 1, 2022
First Two Days are In Person or

Online via Zoom
Third Day is In Person only -

Attend a Ceremony on Mount Shasta

CLICK HERE to Watch a Retreat Preview with
Laurie Reyon and Lauren Galey

Connect with ancient Lemurian Wisdom and meet the Lemurians that live
in Mount Shasta, the 5th Dimensional City of Telos.
Do you feel a calling when you hear the word Lemurian? Are you starting
to remember? 
Perhaps this is part of your own history and your Soul is calling you to
remember and connect to the Lemurian ways. 
Are the Ascension Energies Calling You? Come meet some of your
Family!
Come join with other Lemurians as we connect our love and power to
make a difference as way showers for others who are also seeking to

https://go.masterworkshealing.com/mwhm44
https://www.lauriereyon.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/e0df6f6b-11d1-4b3f-8d9a-d5e4615adece.pdf
https://www.lauriereyon.com/html/calendar.html
https://newearthone.com/courses/lemuria-awakening-retreat-with-laurie-reyon/


remember 5th Dimensional Living.
Is it your Soul’s Destiny to help Birth the New Earth?

PRESENTERS INCLUDE:
Kumu Leinaala - from the Big Island of Hawaii
Laurie Reyon & Master Cat Puddah - Voices for the Ancient Whales & Dolphins
Meg Benedicte - Channel for Archangel Metatron
SanRa - Lemurian Priestess
Prageet & Julieanne - from the Stargate Experience
Dr. Todd Ovokaitys - Creator of the Lemurian Pineal Choir
Lauren Galey - Creator of New Earth One Network

CLICK HERE for More Information

CLICK HERE to Register

SOUL WISDOM & GUIDANCE
Connect to Your Soul &

Expand Your Consciousness
4 WEEK ZOOM WORKSHOP

Thursdays: July 7, 14, 21, and
28, 2022

4-6 pm., Pacific Time
Are you ready to EMPOWER YOUR VIBRATION & CONSCIOUSNESS?
Your SOUL MISSION is vibrating within You ASKING to express itself.
Every person is feeling the CHANGES and the SHIFTS right now as the
Earth herself evolves.
Would you like to work with Like Minded people and learn some NEW
Processes to support you in raising your Vibration and accessing Higher
Consciousness?
Are you ready to use your God Given Gifts that may still be dormant?
We would like to help YOU discover HOW to change where you can make
significant a difference in Your Life and Expand your Consciousness.
 
CLICK HERE for More Information

CLICK HERE to Register. 

SPIRITUAL CETACEAN
JOURNEY to BIMINI, BAHAMAS

September 4-9, 2022
(6 Days, 5 Nights)

Limited to 16 Participants,

Come Swim and Communicate with
Wild Dolphins in Bimini, Bahamas.

Have you ever DREAMED of swimming with WILD DOLPHINS? Make Your
Dream Come True in BIMINI with Laurie Reyon and swim with the
dolphins up close and personal in their own environment! We will have 5
boat trips and dolphin swims on our own boat, plus 2 snorkels! We have

https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/d5128688-e392-4d6f-9ddc-7aae3ab5f1b3.pdf
https://www.lauriereyon.com/html/calendar.html
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/e3433641-5019-455d-a463-77811439d8c8.pdf
https://www.lauriereyon.com/html/calendar.html


our own hotel and our own chef and meeting room. YOU will learn how to
communicate with Dolphins and other Animals, and receive Healing from
the Wild and Free Dolphins of the Bahamas! Double Occupancy is
included for 5 nights and all food with a private Chef!

CLICK HERE for More Information and to Register

Next MOOREA RETREAT Option:
September of 2023

8 days on the Most Beautiful Heart Shaped
Island in the World (Near Tahiti) 
This is a BUCKET LIST TRIP! Come experience 5 Swims with Wild
Humpback Whales in the South Pacific! Learn to 
Communicate with the Whales and the Dolphins, experience Core level
Healing, take an Island Tour and visit an ancient Lemurian Temple, attend
a Polynesian Luau, with live dancers and show , with buffet dinner
included. Private Chef for evening meals and Whale & Dolphin Energy
Light Medicine teachings with Laurie Reyon.  
Limited to 11 participants.

CORONA VIRUS HEALING
AND IMMUNITY SHIELD

from the WHITE WHALES
 REPLAY

Purchase Your ONLINE "Seat"
to have access to 4 different Recorded Sessions to

use at your convenience.   
Over 8000 have successfully experienced this 

Healing with the Whales.

The whales are the elders on our planet with some 300 plus
million years of experience. The Humpback whales have shared with me that they are here as
stewards for humanity and always have been. They have amazing healing abilities. 
However, never before have we specifically worked together to disable a virus. The Whales have
shown me a process to summon them etherically. They have said they will answer the call to
come to specific homes and people that ask for their help, and they will disable the virus if it is
present. They will also create a Shield of Light around the people that ask for this healing and
they will create an instant immunity to the corona virus. The virus will be repelled with this
harmonic and the new resonant Shield of Light using scalar waves. The virus will then be
harmless to those that choose to upgrade their physical vehicles with the assistance of the Great
Whales.

CLICK HERE for More Information

CLICK HERE to View Testimonials

CLICK HERE to Register

https://www.lauriereyon.com/html/calendar.html
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/e1db2a1c-70c1-4023-92b8-1ac7405436b5.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/d319613f-e708-49c0-a4ab-1a1e4aa9e4a5.pdf
https://www.lauriereyon.com/html/calendar.html


WOULD YOU LIKE TO VOLUNTEER
FOR THE DOLPHINS LOVE KIDS

PROGRAM?
The Dolphins Love Kids program is a 501(c)3
charitable organization whose purpose is to connect
kids who might not otherwise have the opportunity,
with dolphins in the wild. The boat trip seats for the
children are donated by generous donors.

The program's founder, Laurie Reyon says: "I
believe that just one encounter with dolphins
will change the lives of the children and youth

who have this experience."

See our You Tube Video:  

"Dolphins Love Kids" Boat Trips Southern CA

Presently, we are seeking volunteers to maintain the website, help with the kids on
the boat trips, marketing, and assist with seeking donors. If you are interested and
would like to find out more, Please call Laurie Reyon at 619-271-9461 or email
LaurieReyon@yahoo.com 
 
"Communication with the whales and dolphins is the greatest achievement the
human race can aspire to." ~ Dr. John C. Lilly

Check out 2 of our Great CD's!

MESSAGES FROM THE GREAT WHALES
AND DOLPHINS FOR HUMANITY

Message from the Dolphins and Whales 
The Violet Flame and the Whales 
Message from Mother White Whale
Watakiti
The Original Kahunas - the Whales
Blue Whale Message
Blue Whale Wisdom
White Whale Message
Dolphins and DNA
From ME to WE with the Dolphins 
Dolphin Wisdom

GUIDED MEDITATIONS WITH THE
GREAT WHALES AND DOLPHINS

mailto:lauriereyon@yahoo.com


Whale Guided Meditation 
Cosmic Lemurian Journey with the White
Whales
Mother White Whale Healing Journey 
Creating Light Body with the White Whales
  
AUDIO DOWNLOADS: $18 Each or $33 for
Both

CD's: $20 Each or $36 for Both

CLICK HERE to Order 

PUDDAH'S POWER ESSENCES
Experience hand crafted oils, made with Master
Puddah's own DNA and the finest of ingredients.
Each essence is brewed in the presence of her
messages and vibration.
Each essence is a part of the formula to prepare us
for Ascension.

Puddah is a Master Healer and a wisdom teacher who
has asked for the creation of very special oils that will
assist you in opening your heart and raising your
vibration. As you connect to her powerful essences
you can expand your consciousness, heal yourself,
and purify your body. Available oils are Rose Quartz

Heart Essence, Frankincense & Gold Purification Essence, and Lavender Healing
Essence., each in 1/3 oz. applicator bottle.

To Learn more, and to Purchase Oils, Please CLICK HERE 

NEW ANDARA CRYSTALS!

Andara Crystals - Master Crystals of
Light, Beauty, Healing, and Perfection.

Laurie Reyon & Master Cat Puddah are
caretakers of the Andaras.

The colored Andaras are sold at $3.60
per gram.

The Elder Andaras (Root Beer, Black,
and Sea Foam) are sold at $3.00 per
gram.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=v64owr6ab.0.0.yyr548dab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Flauriereyon.com%2Fhtml%2Fproducts.html
https://www.lauriereyon.com/html/products.html


Please call 619-271-9461 or email LaurieReyon@yahoo.com to arrange a
viewing appointment via Zoom.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Visit: LaurieReyon.com

Call: 619-271-9461

Email: LaurieReyon@yahoo.com
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